
The personal and professional 
development Green has provided 
in-person to organizations around 
the globe is now available in an 
online interactive classroom.

PDPW & The Human Factor, Inc.
Management Development Institute

On-Demand
Training

Using the latest in neuroscience 
research, instructor Holly G. Green 
will provide dairy farmers and agri-
business professionals insights on 
how to think and act differently to 
develop a culture of excellence and 
stay focused on winning every day 
in the business.

Become the dairy manager
you’ve always wanted to be
and always wished you had! 

Date/Time:

Holly Green is CEO and managing 
director of The Human Factor, Inc. 
a consulting firm that develops 
leadership knowledge, skills and 
competencies. As a behavioral 
scientist and experienced business 
leader, Holly has worked with the 
U.S. Navy SEALs, Top Gun Fighter 
Pilots, Olympic athletes, senior 
NFL referees, the FBI Leadership 
Academy, and two U.S. Presidents. 

12 interactive webinars, one per month
Three peer learning laboratory sessions
Multiple self-assessments on specific topics
Frameworks, techniques, tools, etc.
Monthly Inform, Inspire & Engage™ your team assessments
Brain exercises
Weekly email prompts
Readings of selected management materials with thinking prompts
Monthly workbooks with reference materials

tools, tips and techniques Used in MDI Elite Manager:

On-demand
$200 monthly subscription

MDI Elite Manager Content Comes in a variety of channels:

The world’s best managers and the winner’s mindset
Understanding your brain and the brains of others at work
How you communicate, organize, gather data and process issues
Shifting your lens to view the world through multiple perspectives 
Bring winning to life by informing, inspiring and engaging your 
team every day, along with driving execution, supporting and 
maintaining individual performance plans and developing others
Asking the right questions & having effective meetings
Giving and receiving feedback to all levels
When to direct, delegate or develop
Creating and supporting a high-performing team culture
Leveraging your learning with continuous self-development

To learn more about The Management 
Development Institute (MDI) | Elite Manager 

series, call PDPW at 800-947-7379.
Price:
To register: Visit pdpw.org


